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4-H Camp Riversite is a 60 acre park and recreation facility owned and
maintained by the Sheboygan County 4-H Leaders Association.

The 4-H Forest
Originally conceived as a site for “a new
4-H forest”, the scope of camp activities
has expanded to include many facets of
environmental education and recreation.

Environmental
Education
A Nature Trail winds for nearly a mile
through dense pine forest, swamp and
grassland. White birch, oaks, beech and
maple are surrounded in the spring
by thousands of trillium accented by a
sprinkling of marsh marigolds, violets
and spring beauty’s.

Wildlife
Wildlife is plentiful. Deer and woodchuck
are often sighted and thrills for the
birdwatchers include woodcock, warblers,
owls and the rose breasted grosbeak.

Recreation
Recreation facilities include a picnic area
and shelter, playground equipment, ball
diamond and volleyball area.

The self-guided nature
trail has three lengths
for your convenience.
The gravel (wheelchair
access) trail is .17 mile
(300 yards) long. The
“medium” trail has
gravel and mostly
wood chip surface
and totals .54 miles
(about 960 yards). The
full trail runs .75 mile
(about 1,320 yards).
There are points of
interest along the way.
You are entering a
once abundant but
disappearing part
of the Wisconsin
landscape. There are
still many forests, but
few are left with as
great a variety of plant
species in such as
small area as this one.
Be sure to walk only
on the trails, leave all
areas undisturbed,
and enjoys the beauty
and diversity of life in
harmony with itself.

